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time to work at my paid job! The hula hoop photo I chose
for this Fresh Connection reminds me of the beautiful
song, Draw the Circle Wide by Mark Miller.
Some of the key words really resonate
with me: “Let this be our song, no one
stands alone, standing side by side.
Draw the circle wide.” This is how I feel
about being a member of UMW. We
have a fantastic Conference team that I
am privileged to be a part of and so do
each of the five districts.

Greetings UMW Sisters,
I’m sitting here on Election Night realizing
my article is due tomorrow! I hope you all
exercised your right to vote. Our
foremothers fought, and many gave their
lives, for us to have this right. It’s more
important now than at any time in history that
we have a bold voice for positive change to
improve the lives of women, children, and youth
around our nation and around the world.

Sadly, 32 positions remain open at the Conference
and District levels. I encourage you to prayerfully
consider taking one of these open positions. Know that
you will not stand alone. Your sisters will be at your side.
My goal for my final year as your president is to draw the
circle wider still. Won’t you join me in drawing your circle
wider too?

I recently returned from the Leadership Development
Retreat at the Best Western Plus Kelly Inn in St. Cloud.
Fifty District and Conference officers from around the
state spent the weekend together in worship, prayer,
training sessions, technology sessions, having fun,
exercising, sharing meals, and sharing stories. We were
privileged to have Emily Marshall, the UMW National
Director of Development, with us for the whole weekend.
Emily shared information on fundraising and the Legacy
150 fund. We also had a great presentation on gaining
new members sponsored by Membership Nurture and
Outreach and spearheaded by Cindy Waldt. A big thank
you to our aspiring actresses who shared scenarios in a
fun way. I wish to thank everyone present for the
“sisterhood of grace” we experienced during our time
together.

I wish you all a blessed holiday season filled with love, joy,
and peace . . . and time with family and friends. Remember
that each day is a gift and the best present is the presence
of Jesus.

			
			

Love,
Sandy
UMW Online

You might notice my
photo is a bit blurry.
That’s because some
days get so busy that
life is a bit of a blur.
Since I retired from
my job on August 1, I
find time is flying by
even faster. I don’t
know how I ever found
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what we can do when we sense trafficking may be occurring.
We learned that sex-trafficking is as close as our own
community. We were challenged to fight this human slavery
by being informed about possible red flags to watch for. We
can vote for leaders with a track record of voting for
programs that aid victims. We can understand, promote,
and engage in long-term methods of prevention. And we
can pray.

Celebrating Local Projects!
Great ideas are meant to be shared!
Thanks to everyone who has shared their local
projects with us over the last year. Keep your stories
coming! You are points of light and inspiration!

Beginning January 1, your new Conference
Communications Coordinator is Kim Harris. You
can email her at comcomnumw@gmail.com or mail
your submission to her (see the 2019 MN Conference
UMW Directory). Please include your district,
church and UMW name and city/town and a photo
representing your project and/or team.

Big Waters District

White Bear Lake United Methodist Church
White Bear Lake
Submitted by Margie Grilley
After 37 years of organizing and hosting a large-scale, oneday fundraising event as our United Methodist Women’s main
income for missions,
we decided to try
something
new.
Formerly known as
Country Fair and
then more recently
as Harvest Market,
the event was part
bake sale, part craft
fair, and part garage
sale.
But
with
declining sales and
(l to r) Eva Shipley, Carolyn Steffek,
attendance over the
Mary
Cripe, Arlo Halsey, and Karyn Fulton
last few years, we
concluded that it was time to move on to something else, so
on Palm Sunday we hosted our first-ever pancake breakfast.
It was a hit with congregants and visitors! In June we
organized a garage sale. We hosted another pancake
breakfast in September and plan to hold one more fundraiser
before the end of the year, possibly a bake sale. The success
of these events was seen in the new connections that we
made, introducing UMW to old and new church members
alike, and to the community in which our church resides. It
has also energized our unit’s membership in brainstorming
new fundraising ideas!

North Star District
Emily UMW
Emily

Submitted by Chery Buckley
In October, 2017 our
United
Methodist
Women hosted our
Fall Christian Women’s
Fellowship Luncheon.
Our guest presenter
was Naomi Nelson,
the Central Minnesota
Regional
Navigator,
who addressed the group on “Sexual Exploitation & SexTrafficking in Minnesota.” Following the presentation, there
was a time for questions which stimulated serious discussion.
Our UMW group felt compelled to get involved beyond this
presentation. We chose to read the book, Renting Lacy, by
Linda Smith. In February 2018, our group had a very sobering
and heart-wrenching discussion about this frightening crisis
in our society. We made the decision to support a program
for victims of sex trafficking in our area. After researching the
possibilities, we voted to send a donation of $150 to Program
for Aid to Victims of Sexual Assault (PAVSA), in Duluth,
requesting the funds be used specifically for victims of sex
trafficking.

Our unit supports area missions and services such as Emma
Norton Services, Simpson Shelter, White Bear Area
Emergency Food Shelf, and Solid Ground. The biggest
benefit of our new fundraising model is that congregants are
becoming familiar with these organizations
and the critical services they provide to
our community.

The concern generated by this presentation led our Emily
Church to sponsor an evening workshop on “Human
Trafficking—Parent Alert” for our community in September.
We learned what trafficking looks like, who is being victimized,
the barriers victims face when trying to leave this life, and
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Southern Prairie District

We raised $1,500 for the Crisis Nursery and we believe the
community has become aware of the need to help those
organizations that are determined to be, "The arms of Jesus
for every child in need."

Oakwood United Methodist Women
New Ulm
Submitted by Ruth Ann Webster

Big Waters District

Our
Oakwood
Church
UMW
hosted a Spaghetti Supper on
May 3, 2018 to
"Raise and Recruit" for the
newly
created
Crisis Nursery in
New Ulm. As you
can see from the
attached photo it
was a great success! Our goal was to benefit the Southern
Minnesota Crisis Nursery which is a 24-hour home located in
New Ulm that provides a temporary, safe, and loving environment for children while supporting and strengthening
families experiencing a stressful situation.

Ogilvie United Methodist Church
Ogilvie
Submitted by Ruth Kaufert
In June, we started
our 21st year of
“Therapeutic
Stretch Exercise.”
We meet Mondays,
Wednesdays and
Fridays at 10 a.m.
Each person needs
a broom stick and
two three-pound
weights, which the
church provides. We invite everyone to “come and stay fit!”

We had learned about the Crisis Nursery at our regular UMW
meeting when two Board members (one of whom attends
Oakwood) gave a wonderful presentation to our group. The
Crisis Nursery allows parents to decide what constitutes an
"emergency." There are some limits on the time children can
be left in their care and on the number of times per year the
service is available. Social services and other help is offered
along with emergency child care. The presenters told us,
"We want to be the arms of Jesus for every child in need."

River Valley District

Owatonna United Methodist Church &
Dodge Center UMC
Submitted by Jean Krause
A group of ladies
from the Owatonna
and
Dodge
City
United
Methodist
Churches meets and
creates
“Fidget
blankets” for those
living with memory
loss. Fidget blankets
are small lap blankets
that provide sensory
and tactile stimulations for restless or “fidgety” hands for
those living with Alzheimer’s, dementia, autism, or physical
challenges. Each blanket has several items stitched into the
fabric such as buttons and button holes, zippers, pockets,
fancy trim, etc. The blankets are lovingly provided to individuals,
senior care facilities, memory care units, and nursing homes.

We did learn that much of the work done at the Crisis Nursery
is provided by local volunteers who perform a wide variety of
tasks. We decided, therefore, to make our project a
recruitment event as well as a fundraiser. Hence, the name
"Raise and Recruit."
In addition to the usual press releases and posters, we
arranged to appear with the Crisis Nursery's director on our
local radio station's weekly local affairs program to advertise
the Supper but also to talk about the need for volunteers at
the Crisis Nursery. During the Supper, the Director and Board
members set up a table in our Gathering Space to explain
the mission of the Crisis Nursery, provide information, answer
questions, and accept applications for volunteer workers.
The Gathering Space at Oakwood was abuzz with interested
people all night long!
We served spaghetti with meat or meatless red sauce, garlic
bread, pickles, bars, coffee and water. We made a point of
welcoming children and provided free child care in the
church nursery.

The project has been developed with the time and talents,
fabric, and fidget notions donated by members and friends of
the Owatonna and Dodge Center United Methodist Churches.
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Our Money and Our Lives

While we are talking about socially conscious choices, we
need to recognize that our stewardship of our environment
is paramount to our continuing life on the planet. Here, too,
our monetary choices affect our futures. Climate change is
frightening and while a majority of Americans believe climate
change is real, they don’t want to know the details (Star
Tribune October 31, 2018, A1). According to the Yale George
Mason Climate poll, 85 percent of Americans support
funding more renewable energy research, but many experts
say that we can alter the future not by more research but by
acting on former research now!

By Sandra Adelmund, Twin Cities District President
UMW’s study What About Our Money was surprising
because it was not about where we spend our mission
dollars; instead its focus was how we make ethical choices
to better the world in the ways we use our money—in our
everyday lives. It offered a series of questions meant to make
us re-consider our monetary choices and the power those
choices wield. What can we do to become better stewards—
of our money and our environment—was perhaps the most
far-reaching question we encountered.

President Obama started us in the right direction by
encouraging wind farm production and solar use. Since
one-third of our carbon footprint comes from production of
electricity using fossil fuels, we are eliminating that simply
by using wind turbines and/or solar to power our utilities.
Most of us have seen the huge wind farms that have suddenly
appeared in Minnesota and in Iowa. We need to celebrate
that small victory and continue to support wind turbine and
solar production.

This is a good question to look at near Christmas when
options for spending our money are all around us--sparkling
in melodies that offer us sugar plum dreams and more. We
all have a desire to meet everyone’s needs with our
generosity. Our study cautions us to discern needs from
wants, and to recognize that we are worth more than our
purchasing power. We are doing both ourselves and others
a service when we purchase products that offer those
making the products a living wage. Buying fair trade products
is one of those every day options that not only gives workers
appropriate wages, but can change unfair systems of
commerce. For example, UMW’s practice of importing and
selling fair trade coffee at a price that allows formerly
underpaid coffee growers a decent wage has actually
changed the coffee industry because fair trade grown coffee
has proven itself viable and it has moved into our super
markets making fair wages ordinary rather than the exception
to the rule in the coffee industry.

We also need to begin to eliminate small gas engines in our
homes since their emissions are generally not regulated and
each bit of pollution that doesn’t enter the air is a victory.
Battery operated lawn mowers, snow blowers, leaf blowers,
and hedge trimmers, are available in stores and the purchase
of these offers us tax-time refunds. They’re lighter, quieter,
and use very small batteries, many of which are
interchangeable and come with their own battery chargers
no bigger than a book. In terms of appliances, electric
washers and dryers are available rather than gas, as are
electric stoves.

This change took years to fully blossom, but we can
celebrate that our process in making change works.
When we make small adjustments in our everyday lives while
thinking about others as well as ourselves, our
money choices go out from us like waves
affecting more than is immediately apparent.
Likewise, when we invest our money using
strategies of social screening, in addition
to earning us a good profit, the
investment also promotes our values
and the world benefits. There are a
number of mutual funds available that
advertise themselves as socially conscious
choices.

We need to begin changing our relationship to gas and oil
and trust that the process we are engaging in will
have ripple effects. If we’re comfortable with
battery operated lawn mowers and snow
blowers, it’s not that far a reach to begin
considering using electric cars. These
are some of the ways we can become
better stewards of our money and
our environment with God’s help.
We are creatures of habit; small
adjustments are less painful, they
become habitual, and will prepare us
for the future.
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United Methodist Women Takes a Stand for Comfort Women
Supporting previous sex workers of the Korean War
By Linda Brinster, Mission Coordinator, Education & Interpretation
United Methodist Women. She attended a United Methodist
Women’s conference in Wisconsin and learned of the
church’s ministries with sex workers in other countries.
Soon-duk Woo went home and into the area of town where
the “retired” sex workers lived, gaining their trust. In 2002,
they opened the “Sunlit Sisters Center,” a place to come
together in safety and belonging. At the center the women
gather for meals, care, worship, and social events. The
Korean Conference of the UMC provides “on and off”
financial help. A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial grant was
awarded to the center to upgrade computers and provide
computer training.

Well, talk about judging a
book by its cover. I confess
that’s just what I did when my
Oct 2018 issue of response
magazine came in. “Oh, the
main feature is about ‘comfort
women’ who were forced into
sex slavery by the occupying
Japanese military in Korea
during WW II.” The magazine
landed on my “later” pile, but
the cover photo stayed on my
mind.

In 2017, a three-judge panel ruled in favor of these women.
The Korean government is to pay more than 100 women
between three and seven million dollars, as the court
declared that the state had actively operated and managed
prostitution centers. The court also found the U.S.
government responsible.

Returning from this year’s Leadership Development Retreat,
I retrieved that issue and discovered the woman featured on
the cover was not in her 90s, but actually, just 70, four years
older than myself! The article reports that between 1950 and
2007 an estimated one million South Korean women lived
and worked as prostitutes in “camp-towns,” adjacent to U.S.
military bases. In the 1960s, nearly 25 percent of the country’s
gross national product was earned by these women. Now
they live in isolation, poverty, and shame.

Today, the World War II comfort women are venerated as
national heroes and their younger sisters are coming out of
the shadows and into the sunlight. We rejoice that United
Methodist Women mission money helps them step into a
better life.

An “unreasonable” woman entered into the picture. Soonduk Woo, an un-ordained seminary graduate, who “got into
a fight with a bishop,” then attended Seoul’s Ewha Woman’s
University, studying social work on a full scholarship from

Each response magazine reminds us of the work we do for
women, children, and youth.

An Update on the Legacy Fund
By Becky Coleman, Legacy Liaison

We are grateful to each of you who has given to the Legacy Fund. I’ve heard that units are
planning UMW Birthday parties March 23, 2019, and some have become members of the
1869 Society by naming The Legacy Fund as a beneficiary. It’s too soon to know whether
Conference Program Coordinator Kim Harris is taking an icy plunge, but we’ll certainly be in
touch when we’ve met our goal.
Looking to 2019 – can you stretch yourself to give $18.69 each month in 2019 in honor of this anniversary? Can you challenge
others in your district to make the same commitment this year? Since March 23 is a Saturday, why not make it a full weekend
of celebration? Plan a service event, open to everyone, and explain how UMW has shaped your understanding of the needs
of others. Have a party and ask for financial gifts to the Legacy Fund. This might even be a good weekend to have UMW
Sunday.
If you need resources, please contact me. I have giving envelopes, skits, handouts and more to help you explain why we are
creating a $60 million Legacy Fund for the future. Reach me at: BeckyC57@gmail.com.
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Here are the roles currently available along with contact
information for women at the Conference or District level
who would be delighted to hear from you.

Are You Called to Serve?

We Have a Place for YOU!

As Sandy Meyer noted in her letter on the front page of this
edition, there are currently 30+ officer openings at the
Conference and District level of Minnesota United Methodist
Women. Might you consider serving in a role to support and
ensure the mission of United Methodist Women continues?
Perhaps you would consider sharing a role with another
woman. Our nominations teams do a great job of reaching
out and inviting women to join in leadership but perhaps
we’ve not contacted YOU. Please consider the plea of this
page as an invitation meant for YOU to consider. Know that
training is available to help you carry out the responsibilities
of the role.

CONFERENCE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
We would love to add one or two persons to the Class of
2019, Class of 2020, Class of 2021, and Class of 2022.
To learn more about the responsibilities of this role,
please contact Faye Christensen at cell: 218-839-3452;
email: fayechris@brainerd.net

BIG WATERS DISTRICT
The role of Program Coordinator is currently open. There are
many openings for the District Nominations Committee:
Class of 2019; Class of 2020; Class of 2021; and Class of
2022.
To learn more about the responsibilities of these roles
please contact District President Joyce Stobb at
320-369-4259; email: joyce.stobb@gmail.com

NORTH STAR DISTRICT
The roles of Program Coordinator; Mission Coordinator for
Education & Interpretation; and Mission Coordinator for
Membership Nurture & Outreach are currently open. In
addition, there are openings for the Nominating Committee:
Class of 2019; Class of 2020; Class of 2021; and Class of
2022.
To learn more about the responsibilities of these roles
please contact District President Marion Hansen at
218-837-5054; email: marionha@wcta.net

Our annual Leadership Development Retreat provides our
district officers with training for their roles. And, of course,
the event is sprinkled with lots of fellowship and fun.

RIVER VALLEY DISTRICT

In his letter to the Romans (12: 4-8) Paul tells us we each are
given gifts we should use to bless and nourish the community
as one body in Christ:

The roles of Program Coordinator; Mission Coordinator for
Social Action; Mission Coordinator for Education &
Interpretation; and Mission Coordinator for Membership
Nurture & Outreach are open. In addition, there are openings
for the Nominating Committee: Class of 2019; Class of 2020;
Class of 2021; and Class of 2022.

For as in one body we have many members, and not all the
members have the same function, so we, who are many, are
one body in Christ, and individually we are members one of
another. We have gifts that differ according to the grace
given to us: prophecy, in proportion to faith; ministry, in
ministering; the teacher, in teaching; the exhorter, in
exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the leader, in diligence;
the compassionate, in cheerfulness.

To learn more about the responsibilities of these roles
please contact District President Wailana Barker at
563-940-9154; email: presrvumw@gmail.com
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SOUTHERN PRAIRIE DISTRICT
The roles of Program Coordinator; Mission Coordinator for
Social Action; Mission Coordinator for Education &
Interpretation; Mission Coordinator for Membership Nurture
& Outreach; and Resource Manager are open. In addition,
there are openings for the Nominating Committee: Class of
2019; Class of 2020; Class of 2021; and Class of 2022.

MISSION TODAY 2018

By Linda Brinster, Mission Coordinator,
Education & Interpretation
We are coming to the end of another year and
many us of will be getting ready for the holidays.
Just like our households, our units have year-end
things to take care of. I want to remind you to fill
out your unit’s 2018 MISSION TODAY REPORT.
The reports can be found in the Minnesota
Conference 2018 (green) directory. In case you
have lost your 2018 directory, you can use the
form in your brand new 2019 directory, changing
the year.

To learn more about the responsibilities of these roles
please contact District President Sherry Scholljegerdes
at 507-835-4304; email: sgscholl2@yahoo.com

TWIN CITIES DISTRICT
The roles of Historian and Mission Coordinator for Education
& Interpretation are open. In addition, there are openings for
the Nominating Committee Class of 2020; Class of 2021, and
Class of 2022.

For those who are in the Big Waters District
please send your report to your in-coming
Education and Interpretation Coordinator. Those
of you in River Valley, Southern Prairie and Twin
Cities Districts, your reports go to your District
President. In the North Star District, the reports
come to me. Thank you!

To learn more about the responsibilities of these roles
please contact District President Sandra Adelmund at
763-789-8434; email: prestcumw@gmail.com

A New Baby in
Our Family!
Congratulations to Amanda
Harris (our Conference
UMW Technology
Coordinator) and Grandma
Kim Harris (our Conference
Program Coordinator) on
the birth of Gideon Cole on
November 5! He joins big
sister, Haven.
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United Methodist Women - Census 2018
By Melinda Kohrt, Mission Coordinator for Membership Nurture & Outreach
The 2018 census form is ready and is online. Here is your chance to give feedback to the United Methodist Women’s
National Office about the needs of local UMW units. In addition to a numbers count, questions have been added to find
out what help is needed to make your UMW thrive.
Go to UMW Census page online between now and March 30, 2019 and record the number of members for your UMW
local unit. There is an excellent instructional video at the beginning of the census form.
Please note: If your unit does not have a president, then
anyone in the local unit can submit the census. Please
discuss among your team and designate someone so the
team knows it’s being taken care of.
With your membership count in hand, it’s as easy as putting in
your church’s zip code, choosing your church from the list, and
then answering the questions that follow. Answering the
questions will give you inspiration for ways that you can make
United Methodist Women a more engaging group in your church
and community, and will let the national office know how United
Methodist Women’s conferences and districts can be of help to
you. Not good with computers? Ask someone for help, or feel
free to contact me at mnomnumw@gmail.com or by phone:
952-934-9325. Thanks!
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